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TEMPE OFFICE ME8A OFFICE TO SAVE ON HIGH GRADE STATIONERY
Mrs. Chaa. Prathsr

Brown Mercantile Company Chandlar Coiirt Note These Attractive Prices and Act Today
Phono 71 Phono

up two definite plans of immediate
work, and good committees were ap-
pointed to see that the enterprises
were put through.

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB

GUILD HALL HOST
Red Cross Department

The salvage department of the
Tempe Red Cross is to hold its first
meeting tonight at the home of Mrs.
O. C. McNary, 202 East Sixth street,
who Is head of the department. All
on the committee are expected to be
present and learn of the work, which
in many places is filling a large placn
in the branches. On the committee
are Mrs. Walter Busbv. Mrs. J. T.

Narcissus Linen 25c regular, now 17c
Poppy 25c " " l'c
Princess Savoy 50c " " 28c
Silverdale ...... 40c " " 23c
Lotus Linen . ...,50c " 2Sc
Dolly Madison 35c " 22c
Charlotte Linen.. 35c " " ISc
Luxury Linen 40c " " 23e
Social Initial 4mc ' " "23c
Lotus Lawn v 40c " " 23c
Carnation Lawn 25c " " 17c
Dovetone Vellum 5c " "28c
Peonies 35c " " 12c
Double Fabric Finish 35c " " 22c
Irish Lawn 1 60c " ' 42c
Photo Players Corresiiondence Cards. 25c " " 15c
Holland Linen 40o " "14c
All of this Stationery is in Beautiful Embossed Boxes

making a very attractive package.

MESA, Jan. 5. Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
.nuth, with Mr. and Mrs. Ritteratb,
were the guests of honor at an inform-
al social given them on Thursday night
at tho Guild hall, by the Fortnightly
club, of which they are members.

Tho affair was in the nature of a
1'arewell reception. The Smiths and
Kittcrraths will leave at once for Los
Angeles where, they will make their
home.

Birchett, Mrs. I. H. Frankenberg, Mrs.
C. X. Hand, Mrs. Perry, Miss Theresa
Anderson, Mr. D. G.Buck, G. M. Frlz-ze- ll

and W. S. Austin. The meeting
Is at 7:30 o'clock and the members arc
requested to be on time.

Picnic on Desert
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Windes, andMany to Attend Benefit Dance

If the sales of tickets are any indica-
tion of the number who will attend the
J(i:cl Cross benefit dance to be given to-

night at the K. of P. hall there will

mother, Mrs. R. A. Windes. and Miss
Alice Windes spent yesterday out on
the desert, picnicing. Dudley Windes

AVe are goiflg to make this to your interest, and "will

continue this sale until Tuesday, January 15th.

Out-of-To- Orders Handled Promptly;
savs that the Arizona sunshine isbe a record crowd on hand. This dance real treat after his months in Camp

is being given the Red Cross and not Funston.

Town Motor Fixed
The motor to the town pump which

has been in Los Angeles lor repairs is

by any other organization, hence a
number of tho members were on the
streets yesterday selling tickets for the
occasion. Tickets are on sale also at
the drug stores and the Red Cross
rooms. An orchestra from Phoenix will
furnish the music.

again m place at the pumping plant.

Dinner at Adams
Miss Gunnelle Pederson entertained

at a dinner at the. Adams hotel in
Phoenix last evening, her guests being
Mr. and Mrs. John Kendall Bailey, Mr.
and Mrs. Chas. Schultz of Phoenix,
Miss Louise Boehringer of Yuma, Miss
Louise Bartlett of San Francisco, and
Dr. Andrew H. Emrie of Detroit. if a reformer thinks the law is so bad land promenades, but the pride of the I culture seemed mated with poetry, and

Much Needed Road Work
The road between Chandler and

Mesa is being graded as far as the
turn to the west, two miles out. Travel
necessarily is suspended along the line
of work, tho most accessible route to
Chandler now being just east of the
experimental farm. Persons having to
make the journey between the two
Southside towns are hopeful that the
good work will not cease until the en-
tire road is graded. Portions of the ad-
ditional five mile stretch are in exceed-
ingly bad shape.

people before the war was not so much
To Speak at Men's Club that he ought to violate it and tlat he

ought to incite others to violate it, he
must not complain If he suffers theAttorney B. E. Marks of Phoenix

will speak Sunday evening in the Con
gregational church under the auspices

f the Men s club. His subject will be
The Jew As a World Citizen.

penalty that is coming to ninv tie
cannot have the glory of martyrdom
without Its inconveniences.

MOST TOWNS NAMED
FOR BEN FRANKLIN

Return to Their Home

King Ferdinand, mounted, and map
showing Rumania's isolation from
friends.

little Balkan state has begun suing
for peace, according to recent dis-

patches. The map shows how
Rumania, surrounded by Teuton and
Bulgarian enemies, was entirely de-

pendent on Russia for help. Russia'
collapse left Rumania no way to
turn for assistance. King Ferdi-
nand's state has been practically out
of the war for months.

Mr. and Mrs. Vergne Massie, who

In pointing out to strangers their won-
derful cathedral, now burned by the
mad Germans, or relating the history
of their town, as it was in announcing
the fact that it was in St. CJuentin
that Maurice de Latour, more often
called Quentin Latour, the famous
eighteenth century pastel and por-

trait painter, was born, and they
would show you the municipal mu-
seum in which his paintings were col-
lected for exhibition.

The Germans ruthlessly took pos-
session of this collection of paintings
when they captured St. Quentin three
years ago and the pictures are now
in Munich, a Munich paper stating:

BULGARIA ;S -
VARNAhave been visiting in the Wickliffe

home, returned to Solomonville

one would little dream that in so short
a time the same scene could be a
pivotal point In the greatest war of
all history.

Arras is situated on the Scarpe and
the main line of the French Northern
railway between Paris and Brussels,
being 137 miles from Paris and 97 from
Brussels. Many Americans have passed
through the city, though it is not a
place at which many have stopped to
viBit. It lies in the fertile plain with
Vimy ridge six miles to the north.

Its history dates back beyond the
Christian era. it being the capital of
a Gallic tribe of the A rebates before
the Roman conquest Saint Jerome
mentions it in the fourth century a
being a city then well known for its
rich tapestries. The gospel was first
preached there also in that century
by a Greek priest named Diogenes,
who was martyred there. The place

Deserted by the powirfu1 ally
Bassia, at whose urging Rumania
yseat into the war on Germany, the

Elects Officers
The Tempe Woman's club held a

(The Outlook)
It is interesting to discover from an

examination of the United States of-

ficial postal guide, that amtmg our
public men after whom towns have
been named Franklin seems to lead in
popularity, there being tbirty-on- e

Music Recital Last Evening
Tile pupils of Mrs. Musette Brown

gave a piano recital last night at the
Guild hall, which reflected credit both
mi those on the program and the ac-
complished teacher. The following pu-
pils furnished the various numbers:
Joseph Allen. Hazel Dobson, Myrtle
P.elle Jarrett, Rose. Wilbur, Dorothy
Walters, Mona Silverthorn, Helen y.

Jack Harlow Ruth Openshaw,
Dulcie Ploy, Mildred Myers, Helen
l'raser, Rachel Pearce, Joseph Fraser,
Robert Lane, Genevieve McDonald, Or-v- il

Messinger, Helen Fleischer, Fannie
'liapman, Ethel Johnson. Freida Clark,

Elizabeth Palmer, Leona Davis and
Harriet Fainter.

well attended meeting yesterday after-
noon. It was the annual election of
officers for the year 1918-191- 9, and the
following women were elected: Presi-
dent, Mrs. R. J. Hight;

Franklins in the country, as) againstmutieally, and back of each of them
"We are bringing the works to light

which the ignorant and unresponsive
soul of the modern Frenchman had
relegated to a small provincial town,"
In confiscating these they, are now

ISA BOYS W I N the field artillery thundered. Neither
seemed to be able to get any decisive
advantage over the other, and at last

Mrs. Mapes McElherron; recording
thirty Clintons, twenty-eig- ht IVasning-ton- s,

twenty-si- x Hamiltons. twenty-fiv- e

Madisons and twenty-fiv- e Mon-

roes twentv-thre- e Lincolns. twenty- -
secretary. Miss Josephine Franken

being preserved for "art, history andberg: corresponding secretary, Mrs. O. Turk and Englishman rolled over on
the ground and laughed and laughedC. AVatson, and treasurer, Mrs. C. G. one Jacksons. twenty Jeffersons, eigh- -: culture,

One notices how few white pique

was so completely destroyed by the
Vandals later that only faint traces
now remain Of the Roman period. It
quickly revived, however, and became
a great center of tapestry weaving.

mm i teen Websters and fifteen Roosevelts,Just then the Englishman's handJones. The officers will be installed
at the May meeting and begin their
term the October following.

E

m

touched something, it w:is the Turk's
pistol. He picked it up and handed it
to his enemy. Then the two young
men shook hands and each returned
to his own lines.PHOENIXID IN

The name which has appealed most to
the town founders, however, is Union,
which, with its congeners, 'L'nionville,
Uniontown, etc., is applied to ninety-si- x

towns in the United States.

RAZED CITIES ARE
RICH IN HISTORY

skirts are worn by women this year
in comparison to gabertiine and other
materials. The reason is that previous
to the war St. Quentin manufactured
pique for all the world along with win-
dow curtains, white embroideries, cre-
tonnes and tulle.

The present war is by no means the
first in which St. Quentin. has figured.
Its name is mentioned in history many
times. Its charter shows that it was
one of the first free towns in northern
France. Under Pepin, grandson of

W. C. T. U. Begins Year's Work
The Mesa W. C. T. U. began its 1913

work by the election of officers for the
ensuing term. The following members
were chosen to fill the respective posi-
tions: Mrs. D. H. Deid, president; Mrs.
W. H. Fowle, vice president; Mrs. A. O.
Pasley, secretary; Mrs. W. H. Gilbert,
treasurer; Mrs. L. E. Irwin, press re-
porter.

The next regular meeting w ill be held
on Wednesday, January 10.

FREE SPEECH HAS
ITS LIMITATIONSTOOVER SHERIFF In what was the fastest game played

thus far this season the basketball
team of the Mesa High school defeated
the local high school team by the close
score of 28 to 21. The Phoenix High

"Arras" today, in England and Amer-
ica, is a sjnonym for richly figured
hangings. The finest tapestries of
Arras may be still found in some of
the cathedrals and palaces of Europe,
the finest being in Constantinople- -

Arras boasted of a charter as early
as 1180, but in spite of the freedom
supposed to be granted with this char-
ter the city was ravaged successively
by many hostile armies, the walls
finally razed, the people deported, and
the city's name changed to Franchise.
Charles VIII restored the place to its
people and once more permitted the
name of Arras.

The city was sold during the French
revolution and its magnificent cathe-
dral torn down, this outrage being
committed by a native of the city.
Joseph Iehon. who later organized and

Charlemagne, it became a residence of
GLEN DALE. Jan. 5. Officer Booth school girl's team at the same timeWard Social Last Night

the royal family. Thrice is was sacked
by the Normans, later occupied several
times by the Burgundians, once taken
by the Spaniards, and finally was re

saved the reputation of their school by
defeating its opponents, the Mesa girls,The Maricopa Stake Presidency gave

a ward sucial last night at the First

(The Outlook)
Freedom of speech, whether in col-

lege, pulpit, press or street, is subject
to the same fundamental limitations
as freedom of activity. A man has
no more right to use his tongue to
the injury of his neighbor or his coun-
try than he has to use his fist to their
injury. The right of speech does not
mean irresponsible speech. The right
of free press does not mean irresponsi

picked up a couple of suspicious char-
acters Thursday night and took them
to Jail. On searching the men their
registration cards were found. They
are registered in Monterey county,

by the score of 9 to 4.

(Detroit Free Press.)
St. Quentin is south of Lens and of

the famous Vimy ridge 25 miles. It
is in the department of Aisne, France,
on the right bank of the Somme, at
the juncture of two camils, one join-
ing the Somme with the Scheldt and
the other with the Oisej.

In ancient times it stool at the meet-
ing place of five military roads and
was a walled town. It is named for
Galus Quintinus, who cime from Italy
as a preacher of Christianity to the
Cauls and was one of tbe first martyrs

Ward chapel. Ward teachers manuals Immediately following the game anwere distributed to such as Were en enjoyable dance was held, both schools
entering into the spirit of the thing as

stored to France in 1560, becoming the
dowry of Mary Stuart, queen of Scots.
In the Franco-Prussi- an mar it was
the scene of two great battles. It was
from a suburb of St. Quentin that

titled to receive them. The teachers
and their wives were present as invited

California. Their names are Manuel
Godino and Greg Soto. They were
taken to Phoenix and turned over to

if no rivalry had ever existed betweenguests. Refreshments were served and
a general good time was had. The bus

them. The Phoenix boys left for home
at an unseemly hour for athletes, but
with the friendly determination to play

Sheriff Wllky who will probably take
them to the nearest army post.

Louis Napoleon, dressed as a workman,
threw the plank from his shoulder,
jumped into a carriage and made his
escape to Belgium and thence to Eng

iness part or the social consisted in
outlining tho proposed church work for of the church. His tomb and that of

nine naraer in the next game withJames Maylett, who has been In the his fellow martyrs. Victorious andthe coming year. Mesa.hospital with an injured eye that was (lenatius. are in the. crypt of the

ve printing, rue ngnt of free press
and free speech does not mean that the
soap box orator has right 1o lampoon
his fellow citizens of a different race
political opinion or religious faith, and
incite to mob violence: it does not
mean that the press has a right to
lampoon the government and incite
readers to resist the law of the land

The game with Mesa marks the mid Collegiate church of 6t. Quentin andReturned to Prescott dle of this year's basketball season,'
operated on. was In town yesterday
visiting his friends. He will remain
in Phoenix another week under the
care of the doctor.

and the most expert mathematiciansA. C. McQueen, claim agent for the
Santa Fe. has returned to Prescott af would have to sit far into the nightter spending the holidays with his Dr. R. D. Gee from Pocatello, Idaho,family.

directed the "Reign of Terror." Two
other natives of the city were Maxi-milie- n

and Augustin Robespierre, also
famed for their inhuman cruelty. An
interesting incident in the life of the
older brother is that as a young man
he resigned his office as criminal judge
in Arras rather than sentence a guilty
man to death: yet later, as a member
of the Commune and of the committee
of public safety in Paris, he was re-
sponsible for converting the streets
into rivers of blood, fed by. the guillo-

tines.
The house In which the Robespierre

brothers were born was still standing
a few yef.TB ago and may remain yet.
It was Yellow-walle- d, yellow-shutter-

and had 23 front windows a most
bilious looking place, symbolic of un-

rest and protest.

and wife, were in town yesterday with
Mrs. Rudolph Kuchler and her brotherTo Oregon on Business

if he were to try. to figure out just
which school has the best chance to-

ward winning the state basketball
championship. At any rate Mesa is in
the running and I'.' H. S. will have to
get down to cases if she is to win the
cup.

land.
Previous to the war the country

around Arras was delightfully diversi-
fied by green woodlands, hills and
hollows interspersed with geometrical
orchards of cider apples or waste bits
of ground covered in the early spring
with cowslips, wind flowers, cuckoo-pi- nt

and dandelion. On the top of lofty
elms, here and there, were dark masses
which were the nests of magpies. By
the wayside one would see women cut-
ting rye as green food for cattle, plant-
ing potatoes or tending sheep. Lilacs
and cherry trees blossomed on all sides.
The aspect of the whole region was
that of peace, for in this country agri- -

Herman Orth. Dr. Gee expects to makeW. A. Tway has gone to Oregon on a

for centuries have been a place of pil-
grimage. This church, one of the
finest Gothic buildings of northern
France, was begun in the twelfth cen-

tury and finished in the fifteenth. It
resembles the beautiflul Rheims cathe-
dral that has been shattered so badly;
in size it is 436 feet in length, with a
r.ave that is 124 fee in height. The
Hotel de Ville is another splendid
Gothic building, decorated with sculp-
ture and surmounted by three-point-

gables: it dates fnom the fourteenth
century.

The city has some beautiful streets

bis home here. They are at present

ano give aid and comfort to the en-
emy; it does not mean that a college
professor has a right to take advantage
of his position to conduct a propagan-
da against the efficient conduct of
the war and use the name of the col-
lege in doing so. The doctrine thatspeech and press should be uncensored
still leaves the government unimpaired

business trip. He will ge away about visiting at the Orth ranch on Northern
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Kuchler expecttwo weeks.

The next game to be plaved bv theto move out to their ranch home to
local high school team is one withday. They have been living at the

TEMPE COMMUNITY Hotel Adams this winter. Mr. Kuch Miami High school. It will take place
tonight at the Y. M. C. A. and should

authority to punish the speech or thearticle if it violates or incites others
to violate the laws, of the land. And

ler's health is rapidly improving. An
interesting event happened in the Her prove to be one of the most exciting

games of basketball that will be played
on a local court. Athletic association

man Kucnler home in Ogden, Utah, on
New Years day. A fine boy arrivedCLUB GETS ACTIVE to make his home with them, and will season tickets will be as good as gold

for admission.
o

no doubt accompany them to visit his
relatives here next winter.

ALL MUST HELPMost of the high school cadets have
their uniforms. The boys are drillingTK.MPK. Jan. 5. The Tempe Com
regular and doing fine work.munity club showed real signs of life

The executive committee of the Redfit the meeting held at the high school
Cross will meet today at 3 o'clock atI hursday evening, and as every one

has just about told all that has been tne jicd cross rooms, DAY
Republican A. P. Leased Wlr- -.

TAZEWELL, Tenn., Jan. 4. A war-
rant for the arrest of Attorney John P.
Davis of this place for refusal to serve
as a member of the legal advisory ex-
emption board of Claiborne county was
sworn out today by United States Dis

1on their minds they are now formu Mh-s- . Messenger Is slowly Improving
lating real work. All the committees from her recent Illness.
appointed at the preceding meeting re Del Trible, who was slightly better,

nas naa a turn for the worse again.ported and while some had not done
any extensive work they had made trict Attorney Kennerly. Davis, who

is a former state senator, announcedThe Royal Neighbors are planning
an entertainment for the near futuregood beginnings. The committees were

held over until the next meeting when that he would go to Knoxville tomor
and at the time will have open lodge. $5.75row and surrender to the federal aunil will have definite reports to make, Mr. McCoy, who recently bought the thorities. THE LAST;ISgrocery and bakery of M. Bogarotoff,The committee on rentals had been

especially active and had well laid
plans in the formation. The trood

has combined the two and is making MANY CLAIM EXEMPTIONS
extensive improvements in the buildroads committee had also progress to

report and has enlisted a number of Republican A. P. Leased Wireing.
W. V. Cook was out yesterday enothers in the work, including a number ctiiCAViij. Jan. 4. hUlly 9t) per

cent of draft registrants who have
returned their questionnaires to the
Chicago boards are claiming exemp
tion, it was announced today. The
majority of them are basing their
claims on dependency grounds al-

though some are urging their physi

or progressive citizens. The industrial
committee also reported work under
way of interest to the town and club.

Secretary Arnold, In his report, said
there were 105 members of the club
seven of whom were In the service oL
the nation. It was voted that th
membership of those seven be retained

nd their dues remitted for the periiid
of their service to the nation.

G. E. Kellogg, of the Ellison-Whit- e

.Chautauqua people was present ajid
gave a talk on his work and asked an
expression of the club about a week
of program for Tempe. The movement
was endorsed by those present and all

This year to get The Republican at the specialcal disability.

BRITON AND TURK
MEET IN A BATTLE

route to the New River ranch of Cook
and Laird.

Mrs. Ben Stevens has been ill for
several days with a cold.

Mrs. William Mcrryfield has been ill
since Christmas with la grippe.

Rev. B, E. Dunlap and wife, of the
Christian church have moved to Phoe-
nix to make their home.

Rev. James E. Ferris and wife of the
Methodist Episcopal church, visited
friends in Tempe yesterday.

The public rest room will be closed
all day on Sundays in the future be-
ginning with next Sunday.

W. J. Galbraith, who has been in
Globe several days on busines returned
home Thursday.

Mrs. Sydney List has been very ill
for several days.

Cecil Marks returned to Tucson
Thursday night after a week's visit
with his parents.

Miss Blanche Barnett has taken

(New York Post.)
There is a story of Gallipoli that anondeals with a fight in the open and exvoted to stand behind the movement.

J. B.Cook made a report on the htbits the "unspeakable Turks as a
fair and worthy enemy. This is thegood roads meeting In Phoenix and a

number of men volunteered to help
get tne petitions signed in tnis vicin story :

A young English officer, doing obny. Those who will do the wort: ar servation work alone, was suddenlyDr. K. J. Hight, V. G. Buck, A. J,
l'eters, Fred Joyce and .T. U. MuTlen. cj)0;fy Offerconfronted by a Turkish officer, sim

ilarly engaged. The Turk was as sur.The officers elected for the coming rooms witn Mrs. Herman Sharerer. prised as the young Briton, but comeyear were: Peter Aepli, president ""wed out t0 miI 'forward revolver in hand. The EnglishDr. n. .J. Hight, . and
W, J. Arnold as secretary-treasure- r. man had no revolver. He stood .hisnorth or Peoria where he will have

charge of a large acreage of cotton to
be planted this season. He has leased

ground, his hands in the large pocketsJ. w. Arnold was also named as as,
sistant secretary. 7 DAYS IN THE WEEKof his tunic.

Seeing' that his adversary was un MORNINGS'
armed, the Turk, much to the surprise
of the Briton, threw down his gun
and put , his fists in approved prize

After the election, of officers there
was a great deal of discussion of some
immediate work which could be taken
up by the club as a whole and various
things were suggested, sucb as the
cleaning of vacant lots, placing signs
on the roads In town and leading to
town, seeing owners and getting thera
interested and acquainted with the
fact that strangers cannot get rooms
in the town, and suggesting to them
that some of the vacant rooms down
town might profitably be turned into
rooming houses. After a great deal
of discussion the club decided to take
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ring style. The Englishman put him-
self on guard, and the next moment
the Turk flung himself upon him, and
the pair began to fight desperately.

The men were about the same age,
the same weight, and had adequate
knowledge of the article of boxing.
They fought without stopping for
about ten minutes. By that time each
was exhausted, and they paused for a
brief rest, only to continue their little
private accounting when they had
found their breath. Round after
round the fight went on, while out in
Gulf of Saros the ships fired auto- -

his ranch for a year. The family will
remain In town till school closes.

Miss Inez Ralston was the hostess
Wednesday to a matinee party at the
Elks. Her guests were Mrs. Grace
Plnnell, Mrs. Don L. Pinnell and child-
ren, Mrs. Jessie Coughey, Mrs. Casper,
and Miss Murdoch.

Mrs. W. Burton, who has been visit-
ing her family at Tempe several weeks,
returned to her home on lateral 19.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Barnhard are
driving their new Ford. Mr. Barnhard
who is zanjero on 18 will use the car
to make his runs.

Dick Witter returned to Camp Kear-
ney last night after a short visit with
his family.

Head lettuce is on the market and
it's better than ever before. The firm
white heads are delicious. It is being
shipped out, but not in large quantities
yet.

The sewer work is being rushed to
completion. The contract calls for it

For Sale All kinis of
SEED, GRAIN, MAIZE AND

ROLLED BARLEY
ELLINGSON WAREHOUSE

West Sevtnth St. TEMPE

to be finished the later part of Feb-
ruary.

C. H. Tinker returned home last
night after a few days spent in Los
Angeles r


